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For Patron Saint's Visit

ST. PATS REGULATIONS.

PROGRAM FOR ST. PATS.

HISTORY OF ST. PATS.

To enjoy thoroughly the St. Pats
prog1I'am and to prevent misunderstanding or possible embarassment,
digest c::refully the suggestions which
follow:

Friday, March 19.

Eminent Engineer's Record Brilliant
With Achievement.

1. Admission to:
"Thirty Days," Wednesday, March
17, at 8:15 p. 111., by ticket. Reservations at Scott's Drug Store commencing at 12 :30 p. m., Saturday,
March 13.
"Thirty Days," Friday, March 19,
at 2 :30 p . m. Reservations at H.& S .,
commencing Monday, March 15, at
12:30 p. m.
2. :Masquerade Ball, $1.50. Admission to balcony for spectators, $1.50.
3. No one will be allowed on the
iloor not completely costumed and
ma2ked , except officers and commit ee members of the Junior Class,
who will wear Tuxedos.
4. Masks .vill be worn until after
the Grand March, wr.en the program
dance will begin.
5. The following wiIi not be considered as appropriate for costumes:
a. Ordinary civilian clothes.
b. D. S. soldier, sailor or marine
unifo rms, pajamas, . bathrobes, or
sheet combinations.
6. Junior 'Prom, $1.50 at door.
7. A St. Pats button will be ,given
'wi h a ticket to the Masquerade
Ball and one ticket to the play, the
combination costing $2.50.
8 . Complimentary tickets are not
transferable.

--_ _--..

ST. PATS O RCHESTRA.
The choice of a St. Pats orchestra
is one of the mO"st important acts
relative to planning the program, and
its selection assures the holiday a
brilliant success or dooms it to a flat
failure.
James Gittinger's Collegiate Inn
Orchestra from Missouri D., contracted to officiate at the festivities this
year, is one of the best organizations
of high-class musical talent in this
section of the country. With a record
of a two weeks successful elllg1agement at the "Main Street", Kansas
City's biggest theatre, and bookings
to play in the principal cities on the
West Coast this summer, they seem
_ideally qualified to render that snappy jazz synonymous with a successful
Masked Ball ilnd Junior Prom.

8 :30 a . m.-Assemble for parade.
9 :30 a. m.-Parade starts from Post
Office.
$10.00 for best float.
10 :00 a. m.-Knighting Ceremonies
in Parker Hall.
2 :30 p. m.-"Thirty Days," by M.
S. M. Players.
9 :30 p. m.-Masquerade Ball.
The most cleverly costumed maid,
youth, and facult~1 member will each
receive $fh.OO, as a remembrance from
St. Pat.
11 :00 p. m.-Grand March.
S aturday, March 20.

10 :00 p . m .-Junior Prom.
BLARNEY STONE BEING
GUARDE D NIGHT AND DAY.
The Blarney Stone will not be lost!
On his last visit to M. S. M., our
venerable- old St. Patrick raised so
much Hades because the ancient rock
had been lost, strayed, or stolen, that
every possible precaution has been
taken to insure the appearance of the
Ozark gem 'at the proper time and
place this year. In anticipation of the
annual attempts to swipe the stone,
a SPecial guard has been placed over
it, consisting of the Rolla police force
and Mr. Fred Lane, custodian of the
School's test tubes, end-points, and
filterpapers. However, an insurance
policy has been issued on the revered
alley-apple by Lloy~s of London , on
the strength of the fact that Ikey
Kahll;>aum has a mortgage on the
brick. "Doc" Woodman and his
Vig ilance
committee,
otherwise
known as the disclpline commiltee,
are prepared to act on a moment's
notice. Prof. Ratliff has taken all
necessary precision measurements so
it may be easily recognized.
Hawksh aw Sherlock Al'msby and
his ever-present note-book have been
engalg'ed to sleuthe, shadow, note, and
report a ll suspicious characters spied
in the neig·hborhood.
The stone is reported in geod condition with the exception that one of
Prof. Dean's stray erasers has knocked a small chip out of one corner. At
any rate, the JunIOr-Class assill:estne
public that the Blarney Stone is safe
and sound ..

That St. Patrick was an. engineer
of remarkable ability is evidenced by
the fact that he converted the a'borigines from .paganism to the christian
faith, and built many churches and
shrines throughout the whole of the
:f:merald Isle. His success as a diplomat is shown iby the fact that he received the hearty coopention of numerous petty kings of the land in his
spiritual, cultur.al, and industrial de'velopment of the country. It is a
well-known fact that at the height of
his career Patrick could have been
Empercr of the Irish Empire. Like
a true democrat and engineer, however, he chose to wield a level rod
instead of ·a scepter.
The legend that a ll snakes were
driven out of Ireland by. Patrick, at
times dispu:ed by a few r adica ls, was
conclusively r,:;roved t o be true, a{! cordiug to a :~.3:per read before the
DVlbl in sect:on of the' Irish Association of Mjning and Metallur,gical Engineers at a recent meeting. The beref that Patr;ck was a n en.gineer is
based upon the substanti.3.1 evidence
of some of his great feats of engineering Which s:and in Ireland as
monuments to h's skill in construction. The invention of the paving
Ql'if'k is also credited to th:s engi n eer,
alth0ugrl one prominent authority
states that ·~ln E,gyptian craftsman
perfected its use.
In the sprin.'5 of 1807. while excava'ions were in orog'l'ess f0r the new
build·ng. Casev Hall, wh:ch was to be
added to Dublin School of Mines,
workmen unearthed a ro~k of unknown character, and ibe3l'ing strange
h· erogl~l'J'hics.
Th:s bit of rock and
the curi011s characters on it baffled
the keenest ~cientific.minds of all Europe. When the '1)rf'I':Jlem WM brought
before American scientists for solut ion, however, 'hey nobly arose to
the occasion. and fn culty members Cf
the Gf'(I10ov and L'1n?llfWe Departments 0f M. S. M. collaborated to de:
c:pher the inscript' on. Acccl'ClinZ to
the heads of these departrnents, the
rock was a fraQ:'lllent of (,.liv·ne wh:ch
h~d b"en u~erl fir a -profe~s;onal shingle. the direct ti~l1sbti(ln of ,he insaiption beinQ', "P. O'Flannig-an,
E. M.; Consult:ng- En\!"neer." 'I'h's
alone is sufficient pr00f t: at Patrick
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was an engineer. Therefore, it is
entirely fitting and {proper that he
should be regarded not only as a.
Saint, but as the Patron Saint of Engineers, and a day set aside each year
to celebrate in his honor.
In the spring .Of 1908 the Engineering students of the University of
'M issouri extended ,an invitation to
the students at the School of Mines
to send a ·delegate to Columbia to
witness the ceremonies. As a result a
mass InE.eting was held in front of the
Post Office, where all weighty matters were discussed and settled in
those days, and J. H. Bowles was
elected delegate to Columbia. The
Miners, however, not content to let
matters rest as they were, appointed
a committee consisting 01 G. A. EasleY, '09, Clay Gregory, '08, and D. L.
.Forester, '11, to arrange .a celebrat;on for Rolla. IConsidera'ble difficulty in the form of student skepticism
and faculty opposition was encountered. Nevertheless, March 17, 1908,
was declared a 'holiday by popular
'Vote of the student body, and on that
morning St . Pat arrived at the Grand
Central 'StatiQn, coming for his first
_visit in ,R olla. The old gentleman,
in the ,person of Georg'e Menefee, was'
met at the station and conducted to
his chariot Iby the students. He t'hen
rode to Norwood Hall at the head of
a hastily 111'ranged parade. There he
lectured on the interpretation of the
character of the blarney stone, a,n d
knig'hted the members of the Class of
'08, and Dlj. 'L. E. Young, the Director. A band concert, much hilarity,
and a general resolution to continue
the celebration in future years ended
the day.
St. Pats have been elected, and
nueens crowned in the following, order:
1908-George Menefee, no queen.
1909-W. M. Holmes, no queen.
1910-D. L. Forester, no queen.
1911-A . W. Hackwood, no queen.
19L2-H'. H. Nowlan, no queen.
1913-A. F. Truex, no queen.
19J 4-F. L. J ohnson, '10 aueen.
1915-3. J. Doyle, Helen Baysinger.
1916-J. G. Reilly, Mary McCrae.
1917-H. S. Clark, Olive Scott.
1918-~L McCarthy, Mrs. Frederick D. Gal·oner.
1919-E. K. Sc11Uman, Edna Kie1.
1920-A. B. Needham. Nancv Love
1921~J. E . Jewell. Hazel Dent.
J 922-David F. Walsh, Mar,gal'et
Sally.
1923-C. E. Stover, Mrs. C. E.
Stover.
1924-W.S'. Stack, Eva Underwood
1925-Ray Kollar, Helen Under-
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wood. •
I
The year 1915 is memorable because at this time the first Queen of
St. Patrick was crowned atl the
masque ball. This signal honor went
to Miss Helen Baysinger. The character of St. Patrick was portrayed by
J. J. Doyle, true son of Erin, in a
way which has never before or since
b een surpassed.
In 1925 St. Pat arrived in a gust
of wind and nino It was impossible
to h ave an elaborate parade, !but the
st~~ents and visitors displaye)l rare
s,p lnt, and welcomed the royal visitor
in true Irish fashion. St. Pat, im,p ersonated, by Ray Kollar, dubbed the
m em1bers of the Class of '25 Knig'hts
of St. ,P atrick within t he shelter of
Parker Hall. The M.' S. M. Players
:presented llj play in the afternoon
,and a heavy downpour of. rain failed
to prevent a large attemlance . The
,gymnasium was beautifully decorated fer the Masque Ball. At twelve
o'clock St. Pat crowned Miss Hel en
Underwood Queen.
The formal dance Saturday night
ended the festivities, and ilhe last
strains of Home, Sweet Home brought
many s,i ghs of regret that such a
brilliant celebration should close.
Beginning in a small and mcdest
way, St. Pats has grown to be the
most important function of the yeal'
at M. S. M. Each year the affair has
,been better and more elaborate t'ha n
the one ,preceding, and the custom
has s'p re'ld to other schools, until
pracEcaily every engineering school
in the country has ,a St. Patr,icks Day
celebration of some sort.
"THIRTY DAYS" SAID TO
PROMISE REAL FUN.
Those who have seen the last few
rehearsals of "Thirt~ Days" declare
it to be pregnant with humorous
lines and subtlety. This three-act
farce-comedy, which is to be presented on Wednesday evening, March 17,
and again on Friday afternoon,
March 19, at 2 :15 p. m., by the M.
S. M. Players, enjoyed a long run on
Broadway and played successfully in
stock for several years. Following
this it was produced by Famous-Players Lasky "vith Wallace Reid and
Wanda Hawley in the stell~r roles.
There h ave been 110 changes in the
cast with the exception of the part
of Ed Donnelly. Creighton Hendrickson had this part until a few days
ago when he left school. The part is
• small and if no candidates appear to
tryout for the part, it will probably
be filled by H. L. Leonard, who is
directing the play.
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DAVE MOULDER ELECTED
M. S. M. WRESTLING CAPTAIN.

Seven men were awarded wrestling "M's" as a reward for their efforts during the past season. S. Craig,
D. Craig, Monte Ledford, J. L. Lee,
K. Cammack, D. W . Moulder, and E.
W. Cook were the grapplers who received the golden "M" for wrestlers.
Dave Moulder, ban-tamweight, was
elected captain for the wrestling
team at the election held by the lettermen Friday night.
BUELL ORCHARD ELECTED
1927 BASKETBALL CAPTAIN.

Y

At a meetinlg' of the eight 1926
basketball lettermen, Buell Orchard,
who filled a guard berth during the
past season, was honored with the
captaincy of next year's basketeers.
As Captain Murphy and Burg are the
only lettermen who will be lost by
graduation, Orchard stands a fine
chance- of leading a promising squad
of dribblers next year. Orchard, a
sophomore, was a new man on the
M. S. M. baskttball squad at the
start of this year, but his strong defensive;' work and long range basketshooting brought him to the front . I,S
a regular guard on Coach Dennie's
five.
The Athletic Associatio:1 awarded
tight letters last Thursday to the
1926 dribbling squad. Captain Murphy, Captain-elect Orchard, Ana,
Burg, Tucker, Hollow, Tamm, and
Griffith were recipients of the golden "M" for their work in the indoor
game.
NEW M. U. STUDENT PAPER.
The new student paper, the "Tiger
Independent,': which made its debut
on the campus at Missouri University
recently, was greeted enthusiastically
by the students who have long eXpressed the dEsire for a paper which
voiced student opinion.
The new
paper is to be a weekly and is a successor to the old "University Independent," which thrived on the
campus from 1893 to 1910.
The aim' of the "Tiger Independtnt" is to reflect student opinion
frankly and to be entirely independent and not a "m outhpiece for any
clique." It will help in the creation of
a greater University of Missouri, of
which the opening1 of its memorial
stadium portends a new era.

RECEIVED LAST WEEK
FROM BUREAU OF MlNES.
News Items and Advance
Posted in Library.

Notices

1. Compensation Insurance Rates
as a Measurement of Accident Prevention in Mines.
2. Mine Heroes.
3. Analyse of Missouri Coals.
4. Produciion of Aluminum in
1925.
5. iProduction of Sulphur in 1925 ....

BORN.
Last Monday, March 8, Professor
and Mrs. V. K. Fischlowitz became
the proud parents of a seven and onehalf pound baby girl. Weare glad to
hear that the mother and young
daughter are doing fine. Congratulations!
A. C. E. CONVENTION.

At tf.e convention of the Association of Collegiate Engineers held at
the UniVEl'sity of Tennessee this
year, E. Gammeter and J. McCauley
were the representatives of M. S. M.
There WEre I delegates from seven
schools, the universities of Alabama,
Arkansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Tennessee; Washi"ngton University, and
M. S, M., in attendance.
The convention last ed three days,
starting Thursday morning, February
25, and ending Saturday night,
February 27. The obj ect of this
society is to promote national unity
and brotherhood among Engineering
students, both 'g raduates and undergraduates. It is also to provide a
standard knighting ceremony for
senior students at the different colleges, and to establish a uniform pin.
Although it is just a small organization at present , more and more
engineering sdools are becoming interestEd every year. During the
course of the convention some thirtyodd different · schools were mentioned who have beEn in touch with the
organizat ion this last year. No new
schools were affiliated this year, but
at the next convention, there will
undoubtedly be mo e schools among
the m embers.
A great deal of time was spent at
the conven tion making additions to,
and revising the constitution, Each
school Was asked to make a report on

the nature of their St. Pats celebration, which they did. None of the
other
schools
have
a celebration like ours,all of their celebrations
being of only one day duration. This
day is given over to engineering exhibits in the m"orning, the knilg hting
cer~monies, a parade, a banquet, and
a dance. Special emphasis was laid on
the parade, all of the schools having
one, exce,pt one Or two. Howevel·,
these schools are planning on making
this a part of their- celebration this
year.
Many humorous activities were
described. At Arkansas they have a
bucking Ford which all the engineers
are compelled to ride before being
knighted. Alabama is very up-to-date
in bringing St. Pats to the campus;
he arrives in an airplane, and on
alighting he Igets a transit and starts
suryeying for the Blarney Stone.
In the evenings at the convention,
tl;e boys at the University of Tennessee tried to out-'do each other :n
showing the delegates a good time.
A smoker, banquet, dance, theatre
party, and trip to one of the I:nanufacturing concerns was enjoyed by
all.
Wm. E. Buckler of the University
of Alabama was elected president
for the ensuing year, ~nd the convention will be held at Alabama next
year.
Jawn: "0, I say, it's raining out."
Jock: "Naw, that's just th€ wave
leng1;h of the grapefruit I'm eating."
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classes of clays, such as
fire-clays, stoneware clay,
dIaspore clay, terra-cotta clay, sewerpipe clay, and brick-clays, the latter
being used in the manufacture of
common-brick, pressed-brick, pavingbrick, enameled-brick, and fire-brick.
k~olin,

The Official Publication of the
M. S. M. Alumni Associatio1l.

A weekly 'Paper published by th~,
Students, in the interest of the Alumni, Students, and Faculty of the Missouri School .of Mines and Metallurgy,
Rolla, Mo.
EnterE:<i as second class matter
April 2, 1915, at the Post Office at
Rolla, Missouri, u nder the Act of
March 3, 1879.
STAFF.
Harold S. Thomas ...... ...... ... ....... Editor
C. F. Luckfield .... .... Business Manager
News Department.
Paul L. Hop,per .......... Associate Editor
C. Y. Clayt on ............ ....... ......... Alumni
E. R. Cushing ............................ Sports
Howard Histed.
M. E. Suhre.
J. II. Reid.
Features Depar-iment.
E. C. Miller .............. Associate E'd itor
W. C. Kenistol1 ................... JColumnist
R. 8. Reich .. .. ....................,,·Exchan ges
J. E. McCauley.
J. H. Brickner.
Bus1iness Management.
R.A. McReynolds Asst. Business MgT.
R. P. Baumgartner Advertising Mgr.
K. R. Neal... ...Asst. Advertising Mgr.
H. B. Moreland ... .....ICirculation Mgr.
C. W. Ambler Asst. Circulation Mgr.
M. B. Layne .... Asst. Oirculation Mgr.

Dr. J. W. Barley .. .. .... Faculty Advisor
<Slubscription price: Domestic, $1.50
1>er year ~ Foreign, $2. 00.. Single
Copy, 8 cents.
Issued Every Monday.
WELCOME.
As pare11ts of a large family h appy
in the reunion of their wandering
children, we, at M. S. M., are eagerly
l ooking f orward to the St. Pats
festivities when the real Home-Coming of the year is at its height.
Howev ~r far you may h ave stray; d, your colleJge days at M. S. M. have '
remained boldly in relief in yo u r 1more
pleasant r eminiscences. When you re.turn to R olla, March 18, for the big
celebration , remember that a fu n ction
of this holiday is to revive those halfforgotten memories of irresponsible
youth, to enable you to revert to that
perid of grown-up boyhood and forget the burdens of maturity.
Time and effort have been
liberally ex;pended to insure a most
successful program, and to provide
for you three days of very enjoyable

MISSOORI CLAYS.
A Continuation of Last Week's Report of P rof M. ,H. Thornberry's
Lecture.

The wonderful increase in clay
production during the last few years
h as been due to several influencing
factors. The Laclede-Christy Clay
Products Company says: "Misso uri is
the richest district in the .world in
fire clay deposits. No finer clays are
found anywhere.'" And they ought
to know. Another important factor
in the incr ease in production has been
the discovery and development of
diaspore clay deposits. This special
variety of clay was discovered in
1917 and shipment was begun the
rollowing year. Immedia t-ely thereafter the large clay mining companies
of the state, together with many individual operators, began an intensive prospecting campaign, which has
resulted not only in the findi11g of
many deposits of this clay but has
also shown that there are many new
fields of high grade clays of other
varieties hitherto unknown. Another
influencing factor is the progress
made in perfecting refractories. Missouri clays are being used throughout the coun,t ry in the manufacture of high grade refractories. This has
increased the consumption of MissOUl'i clays, thereby promoting the
mining proportionally. The tendency
of late years to use brick in construction work has also influence d the consumption of clays, thereby increasin'g
the minir;g in that Tespect .
The newest and probably the most
important clay dist rict in the state is
the one situ ate·d aro und Rolla and to
the north and east. Strictly speaking,
this fi eld includes Franklin, Gasconade, Osage, Maries, Phelps, a nd
Crawford counties. This district,
noted for its deposits of diaspore
clay, also contains many other deposits of high gra de clays yet unopE;ned. Flint fire-clays and plastic
fire-clays are also found in abundan ce.
Prof. Thornberry, in illustrating
his lecture, used a large Clay Map of
Misso uri upon which h e had indicated
the principal clay mining districts in
a general way, the kinds of clay
mined within each district and ~lse
where in the state, some undeveloped
or partially developed clay deposits,
and the location of plants manufacturing clay products. Methods of mining clays were discussed, as were dif-

ANAL YZE CONCENTRATES.

A report received from the Bureau
of Mines, Department of CommeTce
on the "Analysis of Copper-Pal~
ladium-qold-Srilver
Concentrates"
should be of especial ' interest to
metallurgists and chemists. Five different procedures of analysis are
given, together with the tabulated . esuits. This report, Serial No. 2731, is
now on the library bulletin board.
CLASSES TO BE DISMISSED.

According to information from the
Registrar's Office, the faculty, feeling k indly disposed, will dismiss classes for St. Pats holiday as follows: All
Junior classes, Wednesday/, March
17, at 4 :00 p. m. ; all remaining classes, Thursday, March 18, at 12 noon.
PRICE OF LEAD ORE
DECLINES $10 A TON.
Miami, Ok., March 13.- The price
of lead ore was cut to $100 a ton, a
decline of $10 from last week's base
price in week-end transa ctions in the
Tri-State district. Zinc ore remained
unchanged at $48 a ton. The sharp
drop in the price of Iead ore, was due
to the $11 slump in pi'g1 lead prices
earlier in the week. Mine operators
were reluctant to sell eit hH" ore at
th e prices offered and only a small
tonnage changed hands.
QUIET AND MODEST.
"Is that all the work you can do
in one day?" asked Sam's dissatisfied emplGyer.
"Well, boss," replied Sam, "I s'pose
I could do mo', but I neber was much
of a hand foh showin' off."
RATHER.
Bella: "Is your friend Jack bowl egged ?"
Donna: "I should say he is. Why, I
have to flip a coin to de cide which
kn ee to ;sit on."
.

Conductor : "Pardo n me, madam,
but you girl seems more tha n t welve."
Her mother (somewhat coyly):
"C onductor ! Would you take me to
be the motr.er Qf a girl that age?"
Conductor : "Lady, don't tell me
yo u' re her grandmother!"
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THE Ml8S0URI MINER.
HOUSE PARTIES.
As a prelude to the St.. Pats holiday
the frate r nities and clubs are ~mter
taining with informal dances, Thursday evening. The intermingling of
the guests at these delightful parties
assures all of becoming acquainted,
and merges them into a group capable
of enjoying the pleasant companionship of each other.

BI,anch Stover, T reva Williams of
Spring-field, ' Mo . ;Clara Hartman. 'Col~ i nsville, IIlI. ;B'etty Ferris; I Mexico,
Mo.; Lylian I[ee, Mt. Grove, Mo.; Icie
Risner. Thayer, Mo.; Messrs. E. Watson, St. Lo uis; R. Tucker, Rolla, Mo.;
"Fritz" Rose, Mexich, Mo. ~ Mack
Gladden, Mt. Gro've. Mo.; "Bill"
Reid, Pittsburg, Kan.; P. D. Windsor,
Bellv ille, Ill.; H. E. McBride. Ghaffee,
Mo.

Bonanza Club.

Chaperons : J ud'g e and Mrs. S. D.
Hodgdon, Webster Groves, Mo.; Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. Dierkilltg', St. Louis;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Cla yton, Rolla,
Mo.; CJl. and Mrs. Charles L. Woods.
Rolla, Mo . ; Dr. and Mrs. S. L. Baysinger, Rolla, Mo.
Guests: Misses Roma Smith,Wood
R:ver, Ill.; Urilla Eckert. Kirkwood,
Mo.; Louise Barley, Helen Bowen,
,Tu,mita W illiams, Rollla, 1\1'0.; Esther
LeBo!t. Springfield, Mo . ; Violet Me?serle. Marl' MyEfrs. Ethel Nelson , ElInor Win t ers, Marian McGr ath, Marie
S.cheer
Fellicia Chiseno, Norma
Brunner, St. Louis: Wilma Williams,
Wavedv, Mo.; Judith P:ckerin.g, Richmo nd. Mo . ; Mrs. V. A. Joslin . Rolla,
Mo.; Messrs. Newt Rountre.e, Springfield, Mo.; J 02 Schn eider_. St. Louis.

Chaperons: Mrs. H . L. Moreland,
S't. Louis; Mr tind Mrs. John Herman, E. St. Louis, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs.
Edw. G. Brumgard, St. Louis.
Guests : Misses Elizabeth LClbnan,
VersaUles, Mo.; Peg Wilson, St.
Lou;s; Helen War.:'li, Tamp'a , Faa.;
:Madge Lenox, Lake Spring, Mo.;
H arriet N eidl~nge r. Ervanston, TIL;
Gertrude O'Connell, St. Louis. NeUe
Berry, Shrevep01't, La.;' Khtherine
Lenox, Rolla, Mo.; Grant McBride,
Jefferson City, Mo.; Kathryne I~~on
teith, St. Lou is ; Kathryn Biggs, Arrow Rock, M0 ; Alma Ray, Rolla,
Mo .; Marj or ie P. Boyd, Ro.binson,
Ill.; Edna Ba~h, St . L ouis; Blianche
Bradford, Rolla, Mo.; .Frances CoIlins, St. Louis; Luella Aiken, Cheyenn,e, "vVycming; Vir,gin '.a EdwaTd3,
St. Louis; AI'(!e Smith. Lake Charles,
La.; Creola Harlan , Columbl ?, Mo.;
ff den Schindler. Golum b ,p"
Mo . ;"
Mrs. H . A . \Murphy, Roll~, Mo.; Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Boyle, St. Lcuis;
Messrs. C. C. HE!inrich. St. ,Louis;
Don F. Pealer, Boonville. Mo.; E. M.
Ray, Rolla, Mo .. P. N. Ashloi!k, 81.
Louis; E. Rehagen, Kansas City, Mo.;
1I. K Lumpkin. TO'Peka, Kq.'l,; M.
:N. Bedell, St. Louis; W. F. H a u-ck,
D~xos,( m.; E. W . Can,ady, E. St,
Louis, Ill.
Grubstakers. Cl ub.

Chaperons: Mr. a nd Mrs. WiW am
Finlay, Kirkwood, Mo . ; Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Delano, Bonne T erre, Mo.; Mr.
and Mrs. William Kahlbaum. Rolla,
Mo.; Mr. a,nd Mrs. C. W. B. Sitzler,
St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs. Sid Whit ing,
St. ILouis; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Wheeler, Rolla, Mo.
Guests: Misses H ilda Neeser, St.
Louis; Margaret McKee. Tulsa, Oklahoma; Ruby. Baldwin, Rolla, Mo.;
Helen Christy, St. Louis; Leona Kramer, St. Lou;s; Marion Kenv on, Rolla, Mo.; Doris Cardwell. St. Clair,
Mo.; M:ld re d Henney, S,t . Louis ; Minerva Otte, St. Louis; Cla ra Mariner,
O'erman, Idaho; Dorothy Humm el,
St. Louis; M:a r'- h~ Hadn.'T. St. Louis;
~ vin, Eldon, Mo.; Vir.g inia
Hall. Tulsa, O'lda. ; Messrs. A. W.
Walker, Colombia. Venezuela; John
A. Rood. Rolla, Mo.; Herbert Olfe,
St. Louis.
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity.

Chaperons : Dr. and Mrs. W. D.
Turner, Dr. and Mrs. P. D. Mossman,
Mrs. Mabel S'mith, Mr. and Mrs. G.
E. J osl'n, Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Lenox,
of Rolla. Mo.; and Mrs. L. A. Burg,
Collinsville. Ill.
Gu ests: Misses Lucy Kiesler, Dorothy Kesler, Ruth Hooss. Melba Jett,
of St. Louis; M'arion, Lyon~ Ruiby
Trump, Charlotte ~owlus, Kansas
City, Mo .; Nelle Kitchen, Effie Underwood. Audrey Biesecker, Beulah
Johnson. Rolla, Mo .. Nelle Killridg,e,

Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

Kappa S igma.

Cha,perons: Mrs. F . E. .' r:aylor,
Roll-a, Mo.; Mrs. E . G. Bral'k, St.
Louis; Mrs. Emily Diehl, Rolla, Mo .
Guests: Misses Kate' Conley. P aris, Arkansa's; Ruth Cameron.' Rolfla;
Nelle Atwood, St. :Louis; Vera Bunyard, 's!p,r ingfield, Mo . ; Margaret
Moakley, Rolla, Mo.; Helen Breck,
St. Louis; E leanor Bull, St. Louis.
Patty Ryan, St. Charles, Mo.; E li:?!abeth Morg an, Fort Smith. Ark,a nsas;
Dorothy Gulley, Cuba, Mo.; Helen
Reardon, Tulsa, Oklahoma ; Margaret .
Thurman,
Okla'h oma
City. Okla.; Margaret Krampf, Columbia,
Mo.; Maxine Willi ams, Bro ken Arrow
Old-a.; Katherine Joslyn, St. Charles,
Mo . ; Lo is' Smith; Rolla, Mo.; Virg1nia Grant, St. Louis; Elizabeth Lon,g,
RoHa, Mo.; Grace Mary Blair, J efferson City, Mo.: Messrs. H. M. ~u rto n,
Owensv'lle, Mo.; Eddie Frick. Carton
Breck, St. Louis; Gus Maffry, Columb ia. Mo.; Luman Long, Edgar Lo ng,
Rolla, Mo.
M ercier Club.

Chaperons': Mrs. George Thompson. Sipringfield; Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
Reynolds, s,pr;ng'field , Mo.; Mrs. N.
Boyd, Springfield , Mo.; Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. CI§,l'k, S:pring.field, Mo . ; Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. W ildgen. St. Louis;
Mr and Mrs . Albert Johns, Rolla, Mo.
Guests: . Misses J eanet to C. H.1"t·
man, S't. Louis; Eleanor Hanson. St.
Louis; Katherine Dewing, Rolla. Mo.;
Jeane Gannon . St. Louis; EvelY!1
Beach, Sf. Louis ; Gertrude Hayes,
St. Louis: Marion A. Muth, St. Louis;
Ru' h M. 'Rei-cth, St. Genevieve: Christine A. Jarboe, Joplin, Mo .; Elenora
Boyd, Springfield, Mo.; Helen Reynoles, Sprin?field. Mo.; Mrs. Juan De
La Pen:1, Rolla. Mo .
Pi Kappa AIFha Frate rnity.

Chaperons: Prof. and Mrs. M. D.
Ortf'!l, Rolla. Mo. :,Prof. and Mrs. W:
C. Zeuc'll, Ro lla , Mo.; Mr s. G. B. Morris, F,glls City. Nebraska; Mrs. N. A.
K inney. Rolla Mo.; Mrs. H. W. Gutk e1
St . Louis.
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Guests: Misses Jewel Tilton, OkmjJLgee, Okla.; Maurine Howard, Tulsa. Okla.; Dorothy Evans Kansas
City, Mo.; Ella Mae Sha'V~r Rolla
Mo.; Alice Topp, Kansas City, Mo.;
Exzilla Schanot. East St. Louis, Ill.;
Dorothy Thompson, Rolla, Mo.; Mary
E'l izabeth Jamison, Fulton: Mo.;
Gladys Morris, Falls City, Nebraska;
Eleanor Watson, Ga.iro, Ill.; J osephine Ellis, Rolla, Mo.; Mrs R. G.
Kn icker'bocker, Rolla, Mo.; Messrs.
Edmund Leach, St. Louis; A. DiIlsC'hneider, St. Louis.
Prospector's Club.

Cha:perons: Dr. and Mrs. W. T.
Schrenk, Prof. D. F . Walsh. Mr. and
Mrs. K. V. Cammack.
Guests : Misses Helen Ca.1I.aw.a.y,
Cuba, Mo.; Faye Cole, Miami, Okla.;
Virginia Cunio, Union. Mo.; Doris
Feigel, St. Louis; Eltha Gearhar,t,
Falla, Mo.; Sy!bi1 Gray. Galena, Kas.;
Katherine Greene. Cuba, Mo .,; Irene
He 'mbel~ger ,
Rolla, Mo.; Virginia
Mar tin, Cuba, Mo .. Muriel Mashmeyer, Richmond, Ind.; Rose Marie'
Mun.sch. St . Louis; Eleanor Ol:l iges,
St. Lou:s: Velm.a Peterson, RoUa,
Mo .; Margaret Sands, Rolla, Mo.;
Messrs. Svlvester. AI,germissen, and
Elmer Rehagen.
Sigma Nu Fraternity.

Chaperons: Mr. and Mrs, C. J.
Mi'llar, Mrs. and Mrs. Ja-ck Nolen,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Schaeffer, Rolla,
Mo.
_
Guests:
Misses ,Lorra ine Love,
Rolla. Mo.; Louise Hoey, Tuls<!, Okla. ; Be .. ty West, Tulsa, Okla.; Lois
Wihite, St. 'Lou is ; Helen Underwood,
Rolla, Mo.; Babe IClark, Jefferso n
City, Mo.; Anne Shettler, St. Louis ;
H elen Lloyd, V incennes. lInd. ; Adine
Harkey, Fort Worth. Texas. Lorraine Furrow. Los Angeles, Calif.;
Corr:nne DeWolf, New York City;
!Mildred Jesse, Mang;un, Okla ..: [Betty
W ilson. J efferson City, Mo.; Rosalie
Hucson, Columlbia, Mo . ; Adventurous Maiz: e, ,S'h reveport, La. ; Louis'e
Studley, Rolla. Mo . : Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Ambler, St. Louis .

----

Pledge: "I suppose you ask a lot
for dues in ' your organization?"
Trea.surer: " Yes, I've asked some
of the members six or-' seven times
this month."
"I believe every person should sing
a t his work."
"My brother can't."
"Why n ot?"
"He's a trombone player."

SEE

HARRY R. McCAW
FOR THE NEW ELECTRIC
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ALUMNI NEWS
FROM THE EVERGLADES.
Editor, Missouri Miner,
Rolla, Mo.
Dear Mr. Editor:
Enclosed you will find a damn puor
bit of poetry that was written on the
bank of a drainage canal forty miles
from civilization in the Everglades.
Never contributed very much to The
Miner while I was in college but if
you tiliink this good enough to publish
(personally I don't) it may help to
atone for some of my omissions in
the past.
Best wishes for a successful year
and a large St. Pats.
Very truly yours,
MIKE MIKELL.
Gladeview Drainage District,
Box 15 Star Route,
West Palm Beach, Florida.
WANT A JOS?\
425a S. Palm,
Ponca City, Okla.
March 4, 1926.
Dear Miner Board:
This is a change of address notice.
The Osage River has washed out
our hopes of building the dam near
Bagnell and has also carried my good
berth away. Therefore I was compelled to seek another. After several
starts and stops in a balky Ford I
found myself down here with the
Marland Refining Co. And I may also
add that I am in the apartment that
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Luckfield had. It
was not our fortune to see them, as
Lucky and the Mrs. had left for
Amarillo, Texas, a few days before
we landed. He is down there on business for the Marland Refining Co.
Those who graduate this spring
may be interested in learning that
now and in the near future, we are
and will be in need of more men for
both office and field work. The Company has just started to spend
$8,000,0 00.00, (I'll say its lucky) on
the improvements of its rdinery h ere
and its devclopments in Texas. Address l et t ers to J. P . Worthington,
Engineerilllgl Dept., Marland Refining
Co., Ponca City, Okla.
Altho work has ceased on the dam
across the Osage, we who were down
there are hopeful that it will be ' resumed in the neal' future. It is indeed a feasible project.
Yours for a Glorious St. Pats,
G. R. SCOTT.

LEAD HARDENER WINS MEDAL.

Royce stolen from the parking place
at the county farm where he was visitin,g his aged tParents.--OontriJbuted
by M·aroin Zogg.

Local Engineer to Be Honored for
Discovery at Hawthorne Works .

R. S. Dean, metallurgical engineer, who late last year discovered
the process of hardening lead by ~
heat-treating and alloy method, will
be presented tonight with a medal in
rec9gnition of his achievement by the
American Institute of Mining and
Metallurgical Engineers at a meeting in the Engineers' club. Dean,
whose discovery was made at the
Hawthorne works of the Western
Electric company and was heralded
about the nation as the recovery of a
process scientists have been searching for since the ancient Egyptian
formula was lost, is cited as having
made the outstanding contribution
to modern metallurgical science in
Chicago dUl:ing 1925.
The mEJdal to be conferred upon
Mr. Dean will oe a gold replica of the
insignia of the institute, crossed
. hammers inclosed in a circle.
Presentation of the award to the
Western Electric development engineer will be made by C. C. Whittier,
a director of the institute.
-Chicago Daily News.
R. S. Dean, B. S. '15, M. S. '16,
Met. E., 1924, is the son of Prof.
Georg'e R. Dean, head of the Department of Mathematics at M. S. M.

J. P. (Barney Google) Bryan, '24,
who has Ibeen with the Illinois State
If'ig-bW:1Y D~,p a:rtment the last two
years, has acce:pte d an excellent poS'iion with t'he Marland Oil Company
atPonca ICity, Oklahoma.
George Nawn, ex-'23, who is with
the Illinois Highway Department, has
been sent to Shawneetown, Illinois,
on inspection work for the state.
Mr. I. M. Blank had his Rolls-

ERICKSON TO ROCKFORD.
This card was received recently by
E. S. W'heeler, of the Bureau of
Mines:
"Arnold Lundgren and ,R oy O. Erickson ann;ounce the est3Jblishment
of the firm of Lundgren & Erickson,
Civil Engineers and Surveyors; offices
129 North Main St., Rockford, Ill.
ISurveys,estimates, reports; supervision and inspection, drainage projects,
municip ql improvements."
Mr. Erickson graduated at M. S.
M. in 1922.
Subscribe for The Miner.
Patronize our Advertisers.
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Resists Corrosion.
T
J.,

HIS picture, taken in the salt ma~hes near
Kearny, N.
shows two lines of 3 0.in ch Cast
Iron Pipe replacing pipe made of other material.
The alternate exposure to the action of salt w ater
and air is a severe test.
While the pipe shown in the picture is subjected to
unusual corrosive influences, all underground pipe
must be able t o withstand corro sion to a greater or
less degree. Cast Iron Pipe has this q u ality. It does
not depend on its coatin g to r esist rust; the material
itself is rust· resisting. The first Cast I ron Pipe e ver
laid is in service today at V ersailles, France, afte!"
t wo hundred and sixty years' service.
\"HE CAST IRON PIPE

PuBLICITY

WORKS FOR ST. P ATS.
p~n! L . HO'-i<g er, Associate Editor
'Of The Miner -an d 'Chairman of t he
J"unior Class Finan'Ce -Committee, is
resDonoihle for the rr,3jc 1'j(y of the
'material in this, the anrrual St. Pats
number of the Mi ner. This notice
is published because we beli eve :n
giving «credit where cr2dit is d u e .~'
"THE EDITOR.

B UREAU, Peoples Gas Bld g., Chicago
w

PIPJ~
Our new booklet, "Planning a ff/aterw07"ks Syst em," tvhich covers th e
p roblem oj watel" jor the
small town, will be sent
on request

H istoric man's attention was first
attracted to the pr ecious metals from
whioh he mad e or naments, and later
coins. H is ills caused him to search
for medicines to r elieve h is ailments,
and his sen se of bea uty le d him to
seek paints and colors to adorn h.imself and his immediate surr oundin gs.
Trh e rudiments of what has developed into our modern sdence of
chemistry were carefully guarded by
a select few in a n cient times. Stran ge
symbols were used to indicate variou s
SUbstances, all with the idea of concealing what little was known, a nd to
cover up the ignorance of those pract icing their art. Today the attitude
1S to reveal a ll the points t o t hose
who care and wish tGl know a b out
chemistry.
Organic chemistry is less than one
h u ndred years old, but it is one of
tIle important factors in our modern
c:vilization The organilc ch emistry
of the preparation and presrvatio n
of food s enalbles the earth to feed its
vast population.
Synthetic medic ines have succeeded in combatin g
clseases and lengtheninQ: t11e SJPan of
l ife. Dyes are made in t he 'lab~ra
tory enab1in.g tbe :b.umblest mr!ll to
wear the colors formerly enjoyed onlY by :."'Oyalty.
The preparation and application of
a few tVP1cflI dyes w a s shown, a n d
the pl'actical appHcation of dyes in
gE' n eral a nd oth er orQ'anic s ubstances
was dlscll~"Sed rn Dr . DlJn l .,~'~ lectu.re
"at Farker Rall Thursday. Mar cl1 11.
It. is to be reqTetted that the attend~Jnce 'at th is lectUI''3 WfiS <~ !;T1'1al!. as
fh ~ swbiect was on e of g'cn-craI hlte" 'est. a nd was ban aJed 1 an att.'ractiiV·e
manner.

Smd jor booklet, "C.Jst
Iron Pipe jor Indu strial
Service ," sho!villginteresting installations to meet
special problems

A. S. C. E .
The local chap ter of the American
So ciety of Civil Engineers el ected
re,y officers at a meeting last week.
Alfred Smith was elected President,
John Walther, Vice-President, and
John McCauley, Secr,e tary and
Treasurer.

Subscribe fer The Miner.
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DAY BY DAY IN ELECTRI-CITY.
Facts Gleaned from an Article Published by Wide-Awake Magazine.

E.E.SEASE

Franklin did not discover electricity. He identified electricity with
lightning. Electricty produced by
rubbing amber 600 B . C. Gilbert gave
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electricity its name. Gray, in 1792,
frist found that some substances conducted electricity while others did
not. Kinnersley discovered the difference between positive and negative
electricity. Leyden jar was discovered
in 1745. Franklin . invented the
lightning rod, about 1752. Davy decomposed and analyzed water by the
use of electricity. He also produced
the electric light on a small scale
from carbon in 1802. Oersted,
in 1820, discovered that a cond.uctor
becomes electrified or magnetized if
placed near an electrical or magnetized body. Faraday, in 1821, succeeded in causing a wire to revolve around
a magnet, and a magnet to revolve
around a wire. Ampere produced the
first electromagnet. Jacoby, in 1838,
succeeded in disintegrating one metal
and depositing it on another by mea ns
:r;olling uplands of South Missoul'i
would be, eorn or perferably a good
of chemical action of the electric current.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND CUT GLASS
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The House of A 1000 Values
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DEPOSIT WITH
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BIG, STRONG, SERVICEABLE
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ANOTHER MINER FALLS.
On Friday, February 26, Thomas
C. Adcock was married to Ruth Myrl
Flowers
at Hastings,
Nebraska.
Adcock graduated from M. S. M. lust
Christmas. Congratulations "Cec."
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AGOOD SOLDIER KNOWS

HOW TO CHARGE
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Weare grocerymen, not soldiers.
We sell you quality Meats and
Groceries on Cash and Carry
Plan
"Monarch" never found
in chain stores. W e have no
baits and publish no pr ices. Come
in or call
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PHONE 77
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for the best the market affords
in Meats and Groceries.
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HANRAHAN'S
FOR
THE HiGHEST GRADE OF
PU RE FOODS
GROGERJES
MEATS
FRUITS
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IT'S SURE THE GOOD EATS
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YOU'LL BE HA VIN IF
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YOU EAT AT THE
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P:EACOCK FOOD SHOP
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ST. PAT'S
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D. J. WALTER? M. D.
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Practice Limited to Diseases of e
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND3HROAT ~
•
EYE GLASSES FITTED
!=
Office Hours :
C
8 to 4, and by appointmen.,
~
,
Phone; 513
Ro':a, 1\10.
~
o

BANK
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NEW BALL MILL DESIGNED
TO TREAT NICKEL SLAG.
E. S. Tomp1dns, of 90 West St.,
New York, has recently been awarded a contract by the International
Nickel Co: to design and furnish
equipnlent for the new concentrating
plant at the company's Huntington,
W. Va., works. This plant will have
a capa city for recovering 75 to 100
tons of metallic nickel per day from
slags of electric and open-hearthfurnaces.
A special ball mill designed by E.
S. Tompkins will be used, which is
manufactured by the Hadfield-Penfield Steel Co . Deister Plat-O tables
will be used throughout and Wilfley
sand pumps will handle the product
from the mill as well as the table
tailings, which will be pumped to low
gro und for filling.
T he new plant will 'be ready for operation on or about Dec. I.-Ex.
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TO AUTO OWNERS.
Rolla automobile licenses were due
and payable January 1st, 1926. Notice
is hereby given that all persons in
Rolla owning or driving an automobile on the streets of Rolla on
April 1st, 1926, and after, without a
Rolla license plate, and same exposed
at some place on the exterior of the
automobile so it can be easily seen by
an officer, the owner of said automobile will be subject to arrest, and

fine of not less than $10, 1)or more
than $100, and in addition pay the
minimum cost of $6.50. The least
fine and cost will be $16.50.
A Rolla license costs $2.75. You have
up to April 1st, 1926 to secure the
city auto license. Apply to E. D.
Williams at Rolla State Bank.
Possession of automobile license
without having same" exposed on automobile as directed by ordinance is no
defense. You will be arrested just the

same. The police officers and street
commissio n er have been asked to enforce this ordinance on and after
April 1st.
CHARLES L. WOODS,
Mayor of Rolla.
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THE A. B. COLLEGE MAN'S
COLLEGE YEAR.
Decides to be an engineer. Hears
of hard life and struggles of engineers. Decides to become a lawyer.
Observes work.of law students on
huge law books. Decides to become
an architect; it is nothing but drawing he reaso ns. Sees students work
hours and hours drafting. Decides to
become a doctor. Sees eight years .of
work ahead of h im before he can become a licensed physician. Decides cO
becom e a business man. Observes
students poring over stati"tics an d
charts for hours at a time. Decides
to become newspaper man. Hears
tal es' of all n~ght w ork on morning
papers. Decides not to specialize.
Graduates and starts in office as office boy.-Columbia J ester.
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ExperienceA m,thoJ of tranJptJrfiT1!,.
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Ju Pont IJxplosiolS fOhm
l h, tuJlion was young
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In no industry is experience in
manufacture more essential than
in the production of explosives.
Physical control of the product is
paramount.
Du Pont has made explosi ves cont inuously for 12 3 years--originating or developing nearly every
great forward step in explosives
manufacture in this country.
Ability dcrived from long experience has en~b l ed du Pont to serve
industrial needs and even to ant icipate those needs by originating new methods, new processes
and n~w products.
The most efficient methods of employing modern explosives may
be found in the "Blasters' H andbook"- a practical and authori- tative work now being used ' by
inst ructors a nd students in many
of the leading technical institutions throughout the country.
It will be sent free upon request.
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO .. Inc.
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Explosjv"J D eparfn:mf

\ Wilmington, Delaware
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YEARS OF LEADEi\.5H i P

IN THE SER.VICE OF I NDUSTR..Y
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F. C. DONNELL SPOKE ON
WORLD COURT FRIDAY.
Mr. Forrest C. Donnell, former
law partner of the late Selden P.
Spencer, spoke at the Mass Meeting,
Friday morning on the subject of the
Permanent Court of International
J ustice. Mr. Donnell explaine d that
the co urt is already an organized,
functioning body, and, by tracing its
historical development, showed it to
be the result of American ideas and
idtals. He als o told of the active part
Americans were already taking in its
operation.
The speaker told how the Co urt
functioned, showed the extent of its
jurisdiction, and dtscribed . the reservations, upon the adoption of
which America will e nter the Court.
Mr. D onnell's speech was non -partisan
in its treatment of the subj ect, and
was designed to give the student a
wider knowledge of the matter than
he woul>l ordinarily obtain.
HOW ABOUT THIS?
At the btginning of the fall
sem ester last year, some of the
Rollamos were sold at a reduced
price. This was done to get rid I)f
those that were on hand. This year
there will be only a certain number
printed. Please don't expect to come
back next semestEr and get a Rollamo at a reduced price, for it will be
impossible to do so. Get the old
M iner spirit and sig n up now.
THE RO'LLAMO BOARD.
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SUNSHINE MARKET
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FRESH MEATS
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PHONE 71
FREE DELIVERY
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School

of Mines and Metallurgy
OF

I

THE

Uni~Ersity

of Missouri
.ROLLA, MO.

OFFERS FOUR-YEAR

COL~EGIA:TE

CURRICULA LEADING TO

THE BACHELOR OF SCIEN'CE DEGREE IN
t
Metal Mine Engineering'
General Science
Coal Mine Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mining Geology
Electrical Engineering
Petroleum Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Petroleum Refining
Metallurgy
Ceramic Engineering

I
I

Gradu.ate Courses leading to the degree of MastelI' of Science are also
offered in these curricula.
.
GRADUATES with from three to n.v'e years, experience, depending upon the curriculum· followed, may receive the professional degree
of Engineer of Mines, Civil Engineer,
Metallurgical Engineer,
Mechanical Engineer, Electrical Engineer, or Chemical Engineer,
upon presentation of an acceptable thesis.
FOR INFORMATION, Address_,
,The Registrar,
.School of Mines and Metallurgy,
Rolla, Mo.
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SEE OUR WINDOW FOR PRIZES · WHICH YOU CAN WIN
WITH RED ARROW MONEY

L. C. SMI TH
Be SON HARDWARE CO.
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NOTICE! SEE STERLING M. SMITH &CO.
.

··RED ARROW" WINDOW
.
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